**KATY 5K**

**PICNIC PARTNER FORM**

Following the 5K, the real fun begins at the Katy Picnic located in Reverchon Park just off the Katy Trail! Our after party with food, beer and live music is what sets this race apart from all the others and the reason we sell out year after year!

Join the party and make it known to our 5,000 participants that your restaurant supports the Katy Trail!

**BENEFITS:**
- Exposure to our active crowd of 5,000
- Your name on our digital race posters and website
- Mentions on social media with more than 25k+ followers
- Dedicated Katy 5K emails with a reader list of 25K+

**WHAT TO BRING:**
- One sample size bite for a MINIMUM OF 1,500
- Utensils, plates, bowls, napkins needed for serving
- Staff to serve race participants (limit 4 staff)
- Promotional banners, flyers, menus to decorate your tent

**FRIENDS OF THE KATY TRAIL WILL SUPPLY:**
- one 10’x10’ tent
- two 8’ tables with picnic covers and chairs
- handwashing stations in your tent to comply with health department
- temporary health permit for the event
- a refrigerated truck for safe food storage

**Restaurants Who Participated in 2019**

| Andy's Frozen Custard | I Fratelli | On the Border | SkinnyFats |
| Baldo's | I Love Juice Bar | Paciugo Gelato | Snooze |
| Bandito's | Jimmy John's | Parigi | Territory Foods |
| Blue Sushi | Katy Trail Ice House | Piggie Pies Pizza | Tiff's Treats Cookie Delivery |
| Crush Craft Thai | La Duni | Pinstack | Tom Thumb |
| Doc's | Lombardi Concepts | Reful | Top Pot Donuts |
| El Vecino | Malibu Poke | REIGN Total Body Fuel | Trimino Water |
| Eureka! | Mama's Daughters | Rustic | Truluck's Seafood |
| Fearings | Mattito's | San Martin Bakery | TSRH-popcorn |
| Hatchways Café | Mother Beverage | Shake Shack | Up on Knox |
| Hoist Energy Drink | Moxie's Grill and Bar | Sparkling ICE | Urban Taco |
| Hook Line and Sinker | Nothing Bundt Cakes | |

**Friends of the Katy Trail** is the non-profit organization that manages the Katy Trail for the City of Dallas. The Katy Trail is 100% community-supported meaning Friends of the Katy Trail is responsible for funding everything you see along the Trail including lights, water, organic landscaping, and daily security patrols. Friends of the Katy Tail must raise over $1 million each year and the Katy 5K is our largest fundraiser of the year. To learn more about the event and Friends of the Katy Trail, please visit [KatyTrailDallas.org](http://KatyTrailDallas.org).

Friends of the Katy Trail 5207 McKinney Avenue, Suite 19A Dallas, TX 75205 214-303-1180 katytraildallas.org
DONOR/RESTAURANT NAME TO APPEAR IN PRINT

DONOR ADDRESS

TELEPHONE & EMAIL ADDRESS

CONTACT NAME/TITLE

I WOULD LIKE TO DONATE THE FOLLOWING
(Be specific and provide ingredients—i.e. chicken tacos with tomato and onion in a flour tortilla)

PLEASE LIST ANY NEEDS OR SPECIAL REQUESTS—POWER AND WARMING CABINETS WILL ONLY BE PROVIDED IF SPECIFIED ON THIS FORM. STERNO IS NOT ALLOWED. All restaurants will have access to a refrigeration truck to ensure safe food handling.

IN ADDITION TO YOUR COMMITMENT FORM, WE NEED THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS TO PULL A TEMPORARY FOOD PERMIT FOR YOU:
1.) YOUR HEALTH PERMIT
2.) YOUR MOST RECENT HEALTH INSPECTION
COMPLETED FORM, HEALTH PERMIT AND HEALTH INSPECTION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE FRIENDS OF THE KATY TRAIL OFFICE BY MAY 1 TO GUARANTEE INCLUSION IN MARKETING MATERIALS.

THANK YOU!

Friends of the Katy Trail, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) nonprofit, and your gift is tax deductible to the extent allowable by law.